Internet of Things (IoT) infrastructure within the physical library environment is the basis for an integrative, hybrid approach to digital resource recommenders. The IoT infrastructure provides mobile, dynamic wayfinding support for items in the collection, which includes features for location-based recommendations. The evaluation and analysis herein clarified the nature of users' requests for recommendations based on their location, and describes subject areas of the library for which users request recommendations. The results indicated that users of IoTbased recommendation are interested in a broad distribution of subjects, with a short-head distribution from this collection in American and English Literature. A long-tail finding showed a diversity of topics that are recommended to users in the library book stacks with IoT-powered recommendations.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) is an advanced technology of novel connectivity that encompasses devices other than the classic desktop computing paradigm. IoT infuses Internet affordances into objects, buildings, and other infrastructures. This technology is poised to affect library spaces, collection evaluation, and user services. In this research paper, IoT advances were the basis for an integrative, hybrid approach to digital resource access while navigating the physical library environment.
According to David Rose, author of Enchanted Objects and researcher at the MIT Media Lab, "The Internet of Things is made possible through ubiquitous connectivity. An Internet connection allows the transmission of sensing and signaling information, the processing and storage of information, and the delivery of new services" [1] . The authors of Designing Connected Products underscored the importance of IoT data, stating, "The falling cost of sensing and computation means that there are more and more devices that are capable of capturing, and acting on, data about the world" [2] . The scale of data sensor captures about collections and their use introduces a new research area for information science.
A recent Library Technology Report, "The Internet of Things: Mobile technology and location services in libraries," detailed the use of a Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) beacon array installed over an open undergraduate library collection. This infrastructure provides mobile, dynamic wayfinding support for items in the collection. It is dynamic because of its ability to show the users their location in real time as they move throughout the book stacks, and the service includes features for location-based recommendations. The case reported on the way in which the system used Library of Congress classification in nearby books to provide recommendations [3] . Users were presented with recommendations to print items in popular circulation. The location of the mobile device was used to recommend such electronic items as databases, indices to journals, and e-books ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: Demonstration of user flow within a mobile app Wayfinder module, which shows 1.) mobile device location, and 2.) the way in which location in the book stacks can be used as the basis for recommendations of popular items, including relevant e-books and databases.
A contention of location-based recommendation in library book stacks is that, as users navigate the library's physical space, they navigate intellectual space, through which topic discovery of both print and electronic items can be enhanced further [4] . In the article "On recommending," Furner asserted that information retrieval systems, in a broad sense, are concerned fundamentally with recommending. Furner noted that, "The assignment of documents to terms (indexing) that goes on in content-based systems, and the linking of documents to one another (citing) that goes on in context-based systems, are both instances of recommending" [5] . Development and evaluation of IoT navigation services in print collections reference and extend foundations of information science that are concerned with recommending. In this research, we sought to enrich information science paradigms that reference classification for finding like items.
We used API log analysis in this research to evaluate IoT wayfinding and navigation support. This analysis will foster an understanding of the nature of users' requests for recommendations based on location. Because the recommendations provided were based on location, it is possible to ascertain within what section of the library users are requesting topic-based recommendations and to note the areas for which users were most likely to request recommendations.
BACKGROUND
IoT technology is poised to provide system designers, data scientists, and librarians with significant data from which to derive greater insight in collection analysis. IoT-powered services are beginning to be implemented in libraries and information centers, particularly in the area of smart building development. Libraries have taken particular advantage of such mobile affordances as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi capabilities for IoT-powered wayfinding in library buildings. One recent exemplar is the University of Oklahoma, the library of which began a NavApp 1 project that allowed students to use mobile devices for indoor turn-by-turn guidance in the library and on campus. According to the University of Oklahoma Libraries NavApp website, "The OU Libraries' NavApp guides users throughout the Bizzell Memorial Library building, navigating them to resources, service desks, event spaces, and more, as well as guiding users to the libraries' branches and special collections" [6] . The project's indoor GPS functionality takes advantage of IoT affordances of Wi-Fi access points paired with mobile handheld technologies.
The iBeacon library tours at Virginia Tech are a related project that uses IoT technology to explore information within a library building [7] . With Estimote 2 iBeacons, the Virginia Tech Library was able to update a self-guided tour application to provide easier access to contextually relevant videos and information. The iBeacon tour was introduced to scale new student orientation. This is indicative of the way in which IoT hardware will make it possible to provide services that scale to increasing work demands, and provide contextually relevant information in libraries. The context-awareness of mobile devices for in-building museum recommendations has been developed and tested recently [8] .
Information Organization Foundations and Emerging Technology
Have emerging technology projects in information science departed significantly from disciplinary foundations of information organization? Theoretical foundations of practiceoriented projects risk becoming superfluous because of their singular focus on technology qua foundations. However, technology is not an intellectual foundation for a discipline [9] . The foundations of information organization have established powerful conceptual tools to support the navigation of collections, including the collocation objective. Svenonius stated that, "The essential and defining objective for organizing information, then, is to bring essentially like information together and to differentiate what is not exactly alike" [9] . The collocation objective, in particular, focuses on bringing like things together [9] . This provides a valuable foundational frame for theories of information behavior.
Contrary to the classical view of collection browsing, in which an item is retrieved and the user completes her task, Abbott contended that, "Library-based research is based on nonelicited sources, which are recursively used and multiply ordered," and therefore, research in libraries "…is nonstandardized, nonsequential, and artisanally organized, deriving crucial power from multitasking" [10] . Both threads of order and disorder underscore a counterintuitive and underappreciated dichotomy in collections-based research: that the collections themselves are ordered, but that a user's research path is often uncertain [11] , and anything but orderly and standardized. Browsing is an aspect of information search that occurs under a variety of circumstances depending on the user context [12] .
Both the berrypicking model of information search [13] and the information search process [14] are relevant and instructive models with which to begin to understand users' interactions as they search book stacks. For example, they may not necessarily want to go from point A to point B, but rather follow an exploratory path through the book stacks.
The chaotic nature of search perhaps was argued most compellingly by Dervin, who proposed a theory of information design [15] . Dervin's work in this area-sense making-did not advance theories of sense making per se. However, the theory of information design is an illuminating model. Dervin proposed a concept of information as "…a tool designed by human beings to make sense of a reality assumed to be both chaotic and orderly" [15] . In response to the classic article, "Design of browsing and berrypicking techniques for the online search interface," the information science field began to appreciate and design information search interfaces to address better the nonlinear way in which users navigate information resources [13] . Bates was influenced by researchers who also helped the information science field understand humancentered domains of search, rather than system-centric searching [16] . Kuhlthau also provided guides to understanding user uncertainty while continuing to attend to the affective domains of discovery [17] .
In "Discovering information in context," Solomon developed a new research goal that proposed the need for information science research to encompass the variety of contexts in information search. These contexts look beyond interfaces and information systems, particularly with respect to the way in which users make sense of information while navigating information environments [18] . Solomon's work on contextual information discovery underscores the practice-oriented approach of navigating library collections with IoT technology. The implications are relevant to IoT system design focused on supporting navigation. Solomon noted in particular that "While many of the structures (e.g., categorizations, index languages, representations, metadata, displays) created by information professionals are designed to aid in access, discovery, and retrieval, they often fail in one or more of these functions" [18] .
Our research was inspired by Solomon's call to support discovery in practice that upholds the non-linear, evolving nature of search as contextually significant. When navigating print collections, users have requirements in addition to guidance from point A (the entrance of the library) to point B (a particular known item or subject area interest). Finding one item or subject collection area in the library usually is not the beginning or the end of a user's search, but occurs in the context of the user's search process.
Information Seeking Research Needs
There is a need for sustained research that focuses on user wayfinding in libraries [19] . Mandel noted that future research questions for sustained study in this area include those that investigate the way in which new technology can support wayfinding. Based on observational wayfinding research [20, 21] , it would seem that mobile technology-supported wayfinding in library practice must take into account the evolving berrypicking approach that Bates introduced and upon which Solomon expanded.
As a technical note about prior work in wireless mobile collection wayfinding and contextual services in libraries, in the early 2000s, engineers from the University of Oulu, Finland, focused on Wi-Fi-based location services in library book stacks [22, 23] . This work was inspired in part by prototypes developed by HCI researchers at Cornell [24] . Virginia Tech was an early adopter of Wi-Fi for mobile wayfinding in an experimental project [25] . Thereafter, Wi-Fi-based mobile mapping projects that focused on undergraduate collections were undertaken at the University of Illinois [26] .
Lee's seminal work, which explored the nature of collections in the digital era, is instructive for system design of navigational IoT technology development. Lee argued compellingly for research on collections as information contexts [27] . What our research considered are both the tangible and intangible aspects of access and navigation of library collections with new IoT affordances in the digital age. This work was concerned with IoT's ability to provide enhanced, serendipitous discovery of library collections that are based on collocation [9] . Empirical evidence helped verify that nearby print books on a shelf will circulate if neighboring books are checked out [28] . Researchers also have used studies on book-stack browsing to inform digital e-book browsing systems [29] .
What this research addresses with IoT-enhanced wayfinding are the difficulties inherent to the tangibility of print collections. McKay et al. found that users have a range of needs while browsing, in which some need an exact item, while others appreciate exploring a topic and finding items that may not be near their initial browsing location [12] . Researchers have noted that "Systems could leverage topic classification schemes to offer readers a very few differentbut-interesting books based on topic data: this approach would mimic the physical shelves, but, being data driven, would offer a higher chance of success" [12] . This study investigated the data affordances and limitations of subject-based filtering in library classification. A limitation of print layout is that, while there are shelves of items arranged by subject, library collections are interconnected more deeply than physical shelves can indicate, and consequently fail to achieve users' browsing-based navigation objectives. Subjects that are related from a user's perspective or needs are not always placed next to one another on shelves. Print arrangement includes electronic relations, wholly or in part, to resources not visible to the user navigating the stacks. IoT-powered services that take advantage of mobile devices paired with Bluetooth beacons and a set of interlocking middleware solutions can help address these inadequacies in the contextual issues of stacks navigation [3, 30] .
Monitoring and Evaluating Space with IoT Hardware
The "Measure the Future" project is an initiative that uses IoT hardware to evaluate space. The project was in development for two years and began public beta testing in June 2017. According to its webpage, the IoT hardware in development is designed to measure attention in library buildings, including the "…number of visits, what patrons browsed, what parts of the library were busy during which parts of the day, and more" [31] . "Measure the Future" is a compelling project and has several partner libraries that plan to use the public beta offering in evaluations of space. With the project's hardware and software, libraries can expect to determine the way in which users interact with the library's spaces, collections, and services.
Incorporating IoT services into the Integrated Library System is the goal of another integrative technical project [32] . Developers Stefanidis and Tsakonas demonstrated a pilot integration with Koha, in which IoT services took advantage of RFID for library services. Their work is inclusive of other next-generation library services, and demonstrates the ability of their IoT infrastructure to use linked data from the library community to indicate holdings and availability of IoT-tagged items in libraries.
Other space-based IoT possibilities use devices that are most typical of IoT hardware. Raspberry Pi devices, in particular, have been evaluated as ways to count people in library buildings [33] . The authors noted there now are several library vendors that provide this service. Lange et al. [34] described the need to install a noise-monitoring tool that provides library patrons with feedback of the noise level. The authors noted that noise in libraries has become a ubiquitous issue in the field, in that libraries often need spaces where users can interact socially while, at the same time, quiet areas in which to study.
While not concerned specifically with IoT, its capabilities are relevant to this problem as well, as small hardware that reports sound throughout libraries can help administrators understand the library environment in real-time. When data are stored on third-party servers and are unavailable for analysis in a machine-readable format, the advantages of IoT monitoring are lost, particularly in developing longitudinal baselines of environmental monitoring data.
Uses of IoT in libraries are described as relevant in a variety of areas: "The greatest potential of IoT technology can be seen in the process of providing access to traditional and online collections and providing directory information. IoT technology can also be useful for sharing information, conducting consulting or training, and providing access to spaces and equipment" [35] .
Several IoT infrastructural privacy concerns have led others to adopt a somewhat cautious approach with respect to the tradeoff between convenience and data privacy in IoT in information management [36] . Infrastructural attention should be a consideration in the IoT: "While the collection of data could certainly provide one successful result of incorporation information into creating a stronger profile of library patrons, there must also be an awareness that the proper infrastructure must also be built to coordinate all of the elements necessary to link the systems and devices already used by the library" [37] . Theoreticians have begun to wrestle with the way in which reading analytic tools affect user privacy [38] ; this particularly insightful work may prove instructive in IoT domains. Our study adhered to security and privacy considerations governed by a mobile app privacy policy that states the way in which mobile user data are stored and used for research purposes.
METHODS AND GOALS
This section details IoT log analysis methods, including analytic and visualization software, and the time, place, and duration of the study.
Analysis of IoT Middleware Logs
Transactional search log analysis is a powerful tool that studies of the effectiveness of information systems employ [39, 40] , and analysis of the server transaction logs recorded by library APIs is a comparable library research technique [41] . For this study, we analyzed API logs from the server middleware between the users' mobile device and the Bluetooth beacon array in the undergraduate library book stacks.
Log Analytic and Visualization Software
IRB approval was obtained to evaluate mobile app use and location positions stored in the API server logs. Splunk Enterprise software was used to parse server logs, and Tableau was used to filter the data further, and visualize the results of subject distribution. The CSV files generated for this study from the IoT server middleware are available in the University of Illinois databank: [Databank URL forthcoming]
Time and Location of Study
The study was conducted for one year, from September 1, 2016 through August 31, 2017. First, the iOS and Android Wayfinder app were enhanced with IoT location-based recommendation affordances in September 2016, which service continues to the present (late 2017). The collection for which the recommendations are provided included the print book stacks of a single floor of books in an undergraduate library. The collection numbers 125,000 monographs in open stacks. There are nearly 300,000 e-books from library vendors that can be recommended based on their location in the stacks. HathiTrust collections in the public domain are indexed in the VuFind and also are used by the recommender.
Goals
The goal of this evaluation was to understand the following:
1) What areas of the collection are users navigating?
1a) How many mobile app users navigate to items using the mobile Wayfinder?
1b) What are the subjects of user navigation support before recommendations are requested?
2) What are IoT-powered recommendations? 2a) Where are users when they request recommendations? 2b) What are the subjects of the recommendations provided?
RESULTS
During the course of the study, the Wayfinder module of the library mobile app recorded a total of 205 API hits to book item map support. Figure 2 illustrates monthly delineations of API hits for Wayfinder mobile map support. During the study, there were a total of 431 API hits recorded in the server to the location-based recommendation API. Figure 3 shows the breakdown of hits by month. To understand the use of location support, a heat map was generated from the API logs used in this study, together with an open source python program that plots X, Y coordinates over a given image file 3 . The heat map indicates the popularity of a specific section: the darker the red, the higher the number of points reported at that location, while a lighter blue indicates less popularity. Figure 4 represents recommendation support provided by the IoT infrastructure; Figure 5 shows the detailed exploration of the user's initial location by wayfinding. Heat maps display the distribution of popularity and interest of collections. To determine the topic areas of the wayfinding and recommendations, subject distribution tables were compiled with the API log data. The distribution is shown for the Wayfinding module ( Figure 6 ) and for the subjects of print items recommended based on user location (Figure 7 ). Items recommended included databases relevant to the user's call number location; e-books (including HathiTrust) are shown in Figure 8 and display the distribution of their subjects. Figure  9 shows the databases recommended and their associated subjects. 
FINDINGS

Summary of Major Findings
A long-tail power law model appeared to fit the subject distribution findings best [42, 43] . The results indicated that users of IoT-based recommendations are interested in a long-tail distribution of subjects. The IoT-based recommender systems demonstrated a short-head distribution of topic preferences in this collection in American and English Literature. The secondary trend in literature topic areas may be interpreted as a combination of the following:
1) Reflects the reading preferences and practices of those students, faculty, and staff who are researching literature; or shows the popularity of 2) leisure or recreational material overall in the collection. or
3) also represent a larger distribution of subjects for this area compared to the collection overall.
IoT navigational users' short-head preferences for literature may be used to inform the design of system improvements. Because it appears that IoT services in this library may be the focus of leisure reading, designers may want to target their services to this subset of their collection. Specifically, these results may inform marketing and interface elements that would help users understand the features of the app that are amenable to traditional "reader's advisory" services.
A further system design improvement to note can be seen in Figure 4 : users appeared to request recommendations at the entrance and exit of the library. Because the system was designed to provide recommendations based on classifications associated with stack location, entrances and exits of the library may need to be reconsidered as they relate to stack-based recommendations. A further study of this kind would continue to attend to the context of users entering or leaving the library. It may be that the previous user searches and other users' similar needs can be analyzed to create a hybrid collaborative filtering with the content-based filtering from the app search modules, which may be relevant in providing recommendations here. The duration and time elapsed in searches also are important considerations for collaborative filtering of user profiles [44] .
Results of Basic Wayfinding Topic Distribution
The Wayfinder service users showed a short-head preference to navigate to several specific topic areas to a greater degree than other topic spaces in the collections ( Figure 6 ). We found that American and English Literature were the most popular subjects of Wayfinding support. General literature and fiction followed as the second most popular areas ( Figure 6 ). The shorthead preferences of all Wayfinding users (n=205 API hits) seemed to indicate navigational support for recreational reading.
Findings for IoT-Powered Recommendations
In recommendations of print items, American Literature demonstrated the short-head trend as the subject area recommended most (Figure 7) , and English Literature followed in popularity.
Recommendations to e-book collections, shown in Figure 8 , were more varied with respect to total subject distribution, with a higher distribution of topics (n=376) compared to print topics recommended (n=182). Even with this higher distribution of e-book subject topics that users were provided, these e-book recommendations again trended toward a short-head distribution in American and English Literature. Figure 9 shows the Indices and Databases (n=70) that were recommended based on user location in the book stacks. Those recommended most popularly included the Russian Academy of Science bibliographies, MLA International bibliography, and MasterFILE premier.
By analyzing and visualizing the IoT middleware server logs, it was possible to approximate where users were within the undergraduate collection when they requested recommendations (Figure 4 ). What is surprising to note about this figure is that a majority of recommender system users actually did not appear to be in the stacks when they requested recommendations. The users were near book stacks when they requested suggested items, but not within the boundaries of a book stack location, i.e., surrounded on either side by a shelf.
The one exception to this was that it did appear that users requested recommendations within the boundaries of the literature and fiction areas of the book stacks.
Observations that use system logs should be interpreted cautiously. Kent wrote in Data and Reality that models like the library map are "…a model of a small finite subset of the real world," and that, "We expect certain correspondences between constructs inside the information system and the real world. Even these simple expectations run into trouble" [45] . These considerations help guide interpretations of the server logs and the real world, and mapping data should be viewed only as an approximation of real world trends.
Limitations in Generalizing the Findings
A review of recommender systems noted that, in some cases, content-based filtering, "…causes overspecialized recommendations that only include very similar to those of which the user is already aware" [46] . If the subject distribution is sparse, this may have been the case within literature, where items circulating popularly may have been over-represented. Other digital library researchers have demonstrated ensemble approaches that combine a user's previous searches and views of items. For those users who go on to request recommendations, this may help provide more variety and address one shortcoming of content-based filtering [47] .
System improvements also may be achieved by efforts to personalize the recommendations further with an individual's previous user movements, which would provide data for the system to learn and improve dynamically. Such IoT-recommendation features may draw future inspiration from interactive user modeling research [48] .
Long-Tail Topic Distribution of Recommendations
While topic distribution in the short-head can show general trends in popularity, a long-tail distribution of subjects that occur less frequently deserves further interpretation, as the implications for service design and library marketing are not as straightforward. One group of researchers has shown that "Product categories with a higher number of titles and with a higher average demand display a shorter tail even with the same level of influence from the recommendation network. This is consistent with the conjecture that smaller categories with less popular products will have a more pronounced demand tail when influenced by recommendations" [49] . This observation may account for the short-head of subjects in fiction and literature.
Digital library researchers who study recommendations have shown that users prefer a diversity of topics, and have demonstrated that a topic diversity approach "…improves user satisfaction with recommendation lists, in particular for lists generated using the common itembased collaborative filtering algorithm" [50] . This work is applicable in online interfaces, but may be relevant in the IoT realm as well.
In the article, "Physical space and long-tail markets," the authors proposed several hypotheses about the implication of long-tail effects within physical shelves in commerce [51] , and wrote that the intuitive approach to short-head power law distributions is to use the physical space for the best-selling items, but that maximizing space for sought-after items over time is a strategy that relies on performance of item demand over time [51] .
In a study of information-seeking practices that focused on time, Solomon found that "Information has a time value and timing of information gathering has important productivity implications" [52] . McKay found that day of the week had an effect on browsing in the book stacks, such that "Browsing is more likely on quiet days" [12] . Netflix, the popular consumer movie streaming service, also has found evidence that suggests that the short-term popularity of items in their catalog is based on world events, such as weather, or annual events [53] . These time-sensitive data points consequently also have an effect on the relevance of personalized recommendations shown to viewers of their service.
Libraries that use a similar IoT-powered recommender may want to consider system design choices that use a combination of recommendations for short-head ranges, and find ways to integrate less popular areas simultaneously based on profiling users through a collaborative filtering approach. Other library user data, such as mining subject data from circulation records, could be triangulated with the user findings here to be a weight in providing more personalized recommendations.
CONCLUSION
This paper detailed IoT methods for studying library spaces and collections. Trends in subject needs and users' preferences for topics can be identified by analyzing and visualizing IoT middleware server logs. One finding of this paper was the discovery of short-head occurrences of literature and fiction navigation in recommendation support. A long-tail finding showed significant diversity in the topics that IoT-powered location-based recommendation recommends to users in the library book stacks.
The strength of this study was plotting the areas where users navigate in the stacks with IoT technologies, understanding where users are located when they are looking for assistance and, finally, providing a descriptive delineation of all topic areas of interest to the IoT-based wayfinding and navigation service users. Recommendation services in libraries can become more intelligent and powerful by taking advantage of streams of user motion data to provide recommendations, similar to strategies Netflix employs to mine data streams to provide recommendations [54] . This study has helped fill descriptive gaps in the information science literature posed by Bates [13] and others [15, 18] to understand the way in which users browse and navigate information environments.
Future research of long-tail subject recommendations are advisable to determine whether there are larger trends in the information science field that may relate to other power laws.
Explaining phenomena in such a way may help provide guidance in developing algorithms for recommendation and personalization services. Future descriptive studies may be undertaken by referencing work from informetric distributions, particularly Bookstein's perspective of developing a unified view of such distributions and its implications for information science [55, 56] .
Collection developers may wish to consider the affordances of what useable and useful design will look like in this area. An MIT Media Lab researcher lamented that the binary nature of digital technology and analog tools perhaps provides a false dichotomy for design because "…too much is made of the inadequacies of transitional technology, while simultaneously too little is expected of it. An on-line card catalog that reduces each entry to a single screenful of flickering green text is incapable of communicating the popularity or context of a book. That is not a failing of electrons or phosphors; it's a poorly designed interface" [57] .
Designing better library environments can take advantage of the best aspects of both analog tools-such as subject classification from traditional card catalogs-and digital technologies in the case of the wireless affordances of mobile technology used to operationalize the IoT. Mobile development strategies, such as modular software design [58,] can help system developers both prototype and launch production systems that may be configured over time as new IoT affordances and infrastructures become available.
